I. ATTENDANCE

II. DECLARATION OF PECUNIARY INTEREST

III. DELEGATIONS/DEPUTATIONS

IV. CONFIRMATION OF MEETING NOTES
   i) Minutes of Meeting held May 21, 2019

V. ADMINISTRATION: AGENDA ITEMS

VI. ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT: AGENDA ITEMS
   i) Correspondence - Re: Downtown Revitalization
   ii) Forest Life Expo Recap
   iii) Craft Beer Update
   iv) International Plowing Match Bid Update
   v) Shared Services – Economic Development
   vi) Canada Flags Downtown – Clerk Bulmer
   vii) Renfrew Entrance Sign (Highway 17) – Clerk Bulmer
   viii) Traffic Count Request – EDO Thomas
   ix) Business Attraction Study – Mayor Eady

VI. LAND SALES/PROPERTY INFORMATION
   i) General Update

VII. CLOSED SESSION

IX. NEXT MEETING

X. ADJOURNMENT